CHAPTER 33.
[H. B. 252.]

WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES.
An Act authorizing the Washington toll bridge authority to operate a ferry system under the name of "Washington State Ferries."

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. The Washington toll bridge authority is hereby authorized to operate its ferry system under the name: "Washington State Ferries."

Passed the House February 10, 1953.
Passed the Senate February 18, 1953.
Approved by the Governor February 24, 1953.

CHAPTER 34.
[S. B. 29.]

FIREWORKS.
An Act regulating the sale and the offering or exposing for sale of certain fireworks; regulating the manner of using fireworks; providing penalties; amending sections 70.77.030, 70.77.040, and 70.77.060, RCW; and declaring an emergency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. Section 70.77.030, RCW, as derived from section 3, chapter 174, Laws of 1951, is amended to read as follows:

It shall be unlawful to manufacture, sell as a wholesaler, jobber or broker, offer for retail sale, expose for retail sale, sell at retail, or use or explode one pound rockets or larger, sidewick salutes, cherry bombs, cherry salutes, M-80's, T.N.T. bombs, toy torpedoes, or any other fireworks within the state except such as comply with the following detailed specifications: Ground explosives, which shall be